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The hottest features for 56
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are in the new Chevrogt.
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CAN

Mayonnaise
49" Gelatin Desserts
5
27'
Ain'
2
59,
Preserves
ar..o agar
Peanut Butter
OLA;i35‘
Flour
25
52°5
Nabisco Cookies
35'
Hersheys Chocolate Syrup __ 3 s
25' Belle Meade Crackers, 16-oz. box 25c
(10c CAN)
CANNED GOODS FEATURE ($2.35 case of 24 cans)
Sauerkraut
Bush Geons
on aotvrn.
10'
Mixed Vegetables
Butter Bean
:
,
i0'
Potatoes —
Cut Beets
1C'
niao
Reduced Items carry the sign "VALUE LEADER" Look for them when
you shop
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Just look it over-the lower, longer
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bold parkii.g lights and the sweeping
new' speedlints.khrogie treatment.

That's the power the new
"Super Turbo-Fire Vs"
pours out i optionalat extra
cost in all models i.

a stylish secret. It's hinged at the
bottom . . . swings down to uncover the gas cap. Closed up, the
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Spry Shortening 'CAIN 33' 3LB
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t
, 3:N526'23V., 29'
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you could wish for in the was
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Several M utray merchants will leave today to go to
-Hot Springs, Arkansas, to visit the resort there. Among
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ABSOLUTELY FREE
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And BUDGET PRICED!
Custom-Built SPARTONTI with

TOP-TUNING

IionnfmdNewuchnsPeew-anAvossr
Fluho

pc
IMMO"le esaagetri. Abe

85'
72'
25'
37'
270
26'
72'
72'

Vatat

And remember! If you now have a smallscreen TV set, it's worth money to us!
Here's Why Sparton Top-Tuning

WORTHMORE BACON, tray packed

lb. 33c

PURE PORK SAUSAGE (our bulk)
SLICED BACON ... Fields Best or Armour

lb. 29c

CHERRIES

is

Can

18e

VALUE!

KARO

BLUE LABLE SYRUP11
2 11123e
/

• L-D signal booster.

kIPOLITE

• Hand-crafted, all-wood cabinet—mahogany
or limed oak finish.

MARSHMALLOW CREAM

• Anti-static picture tube mask.
• Super-fast} ,warm up—sight and sotk,nd in
seconds.

RED

GREAT
NORTHERN

CHUCK ROAST

BEANS U.S.

-

25c

buitc

CROSS

MACARONI ,., 1 lc — SPA
GHETTI

10 LBS.

STOP IN—A DEMONSTRATION PROVES IT!

HOW LONG DO YOU THINK IT WILL
TAKE US TO SELL THESE 25 T.V.
SETS? YOU, TOO, CAN BE A
WINNER. HERE'S ALL YOU
HAVE TO DO'
1. The first persons guessing the nearest number of
days required to sell .the 25 sets will receive the
mininmum down payment for the purchase of
• $500 worth of merchandise.
2. The person guessing the second closest number of
days will receive minimum down payment for the
purchase of A television set.
•
3. Thethird closest person will get a Sparton radio
set absolutely free. In case of tie—the guess bearing the earliest date and time will be declared
' the winner.

NOTHING TO BUY

lb. 49c

qt.

FROZEN
BIRDS EYE

Fresh
FRUITS

49c

11c

FOODS

VEGETABLES
-ORANGE
JUICE

DIY

MILK

SUNSHINE

BRYAN BROS.
Ca

LAUNDRY
Simko,

opal

CUT
RITE

P. Met 5c a
15c V. Sa'sagelOc
19c
4104444

TWENTY

1114

MULE TEAM

Ift

WAX

PAPER

14•Plf SPIN

WRAP

OLD
DUTCH

CLEANSER

".9r.
1

for
25c
46,

. •,
•
cs

CLOROX

BORAX

be

24c

17c

2 for 29c

1 -lb. Cello Bag

111 1 I

35e
FRESH GREEN

TWENTY
MULE TEAM

UNDERWOOD
BORAX° iIIP* DEVILED HAM A

ARGO
GLOSS
STARCH

24e

ORANGES
doz. 19c

STRAWBERRIES
et.

25c

1 OC

BLEACH
QUART

FLA, JUICY

Fresh Texas
CARROTS

still Will
RAM
13.1

NT,

Ky.

SUNSHINE

HI HO CRACKERS
1-113. box -35c

SELECTION

3 for 29c
WILSON MEATS
CLOVERLEAF
13-0z. 29c CHOPPED BEEF 12-oz
39e
SSON OIL
pt. 38c qt. 68c CORNED BEEF HASH 16-°7- 29e
16-oz.
39e
KRISPY CRACKERS
1 lb. 25c BEEF STEW

FurnitureApplance
Murray,

lb 39c

COMPLETE

Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING

BABY FOOD

LINIT

lb 29c

Smoked Short Shank
No Charge for Slicing

AND

REVEVOLDT

*RILEY'S

4 to 6 lb. avg.

CENTER CUT

98c

HEINZ

\-3

Star . . .

U.S. GOV'T GRADE "A" MATURE BEEF

BIG BROTHER

• Eye-ease TELE-OPTIC filter glass—
removable for cleaning.

•

19c

sliced or by the piece . . . lb. 25c

lb.89 Picnic Hams-

COFFEE

• Easy, comfortable stand-up tuning.
• Advance-design SIMPLIMATIC chassis
22-tube performance.
• Giant-size 21" aluminized picture tube

510 West Main

1-1b. cup

fi
x

)
MAXWELL HOUSE
Reg. or Drip

You Pay Only $24995

Register Your Guess Free

r

LOW PRICES

b modem beedipek.

•

29 .
,394::
17e

HIGH QUALITY

BOLOGNA, large

Procter & Gamble's Miracle_Shortening

TV's BIGGEST

62‘
. 59S

a
11

/

PURE PORK BRAINS

Golden

5

,//Broth

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day Fo
r Outstanding Values Ph.1061

aft■

Ins)
10'
10c

/BiC

Free Parking

'.3

.
. 351
35'
25c

1

19e

2 for

CUCUMBERS
lb. 10c

CHICKEN
PIE

25e

WITH EACH NEW GIANT SIZE

SURF

43e
YOU GET

15c FREE

43c Size Pepsodent
Tooth Paste

P

A
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Club News

Sharon Churchill
Honored .4 ta Party
On 10th Birthday
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• MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
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THURSDAY,

_Personals

Rhonda Jo is the name chosen
by .Mr. and Mrs. William Isaac
Gifford of Benton for t hei r
daughter, weighing eight pounds
three ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital Tuesday. November 1.

Locals

Jennings-/Jutchens
Vows Solemnized

•

•

•

•

-

ford, 11•11 Vine. Murray, announce
the birth of a son. Carl Wayne,
weighing eight pounds. born at
the Murray Hospital Sunday, November 6

Ssgosa Department
To Meet Monday

Mr. and Mrs Richard Donald
The marriage of Miss Sarah
Jennings. daughter of Mr a n d Owen of Murray Route Three are
The Sigma Department of the
Thursday. November 10
Barbara Nelle
Mrs. Charles Rued Jennings of the parente of nein.' born at the Murray
Miss Shai...n Lee Cnurciull was
• • • •
Woman's Club will hold
Tne We-id -nal Grove No. 1.35
Louisville, and Bob G. Hutthens, Murray Hospital on Thursday, No.the honoree at a party held in
will hold its dinner meeting at
The United Church Women will son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
vember 3. Larry L e e weighed its regular meeting at the club
celebration of her. tenth birthday
Huthouse on Monday, November 14,
the Noman's Club House at ix observe World Community Day at chens of
Murray, took place Sat- seven pounds seven ounce.s and at seven-thir
on Saturday. October 20. at her
ty o'clock in t kt e
o'clock. Alter the dinner the re- the First:Christian Church
LUIdel
Lou
weighed
2:30.
at
five
urday,
pounds
November
6,
at
fourthirty
home. She is the daughter of Mr. gular meeting will be conducted.
evening.
• • • •
four
ounces.
o'clock
afternoon
in
the
in
the
and Mrs. Max ChurchilL
Mrs William E. Wallace, chairThe South Murray Homemakers
• • • •
Highland Presbyterian Church in
Friday. November 11
man of the department, has anClub will meet with Mrs. 011ie
• The honoree opened her Many
The North Murray Homemakers
..Ms --end .Me'. Joe- -Mack Hos- mounced that this la- Trade Night
-•••••••••-•••••••••
1:t5iO3 twai
guts wirrlri, Were —dlsplayrd arolin
in satin
meet in'the. home .-"Or
•
_.•
and each member is to bring an
a pretty pink and wirte cake. Rearid
Alencon
lace
a n d carried
Mrs. Green Wilson at 1.30. All
article of one dollar value. The
white
freshments were
rases
and
ivy. A lace cap
served
The W.S.C.S. of the South members please be present. Visiafter
program will
be presented by
which the group enj.,yed a. movie Pleasant Grove Methodist Church tors are welcome.
held her veil of tulle.
dancing students
• at the
Mrs.
Robert
Varsity Theatre.
Bruce Besten of
• • • •
The hostesses will be Mrs Robwill hold its dinner meeting at
en Hendon, Mrs. Harold
The West Hazel Homemakers Austin. Texas, was the matron of
Gish,
Tnose present were Misses Lash- 6 P.m. and the business meeting
honor.
The
bridesmaids were MesMrs. Louis Kerlick, and Mrs. G.
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie
lee Bell, Cecelia Wallace, Patsy will start at 7 p.m.
dames Charles L. Jennings, James
Parzhall
T.
Lilly.
at
o'clock
one-thirty
• • • •
Purdoin, Patty Thurmond. Linda
Allen McCoy opened her
• • • •
This meeting was originally sched- G. taker. Misses Alice Bullock,
Ruth Hart, Roberta Mosel''. and lovely new home on Sycamore
Reynolds. Patsy Spann and ClauThe. Wesleyan Circle of the First uled at the home of Mn. Coil
Extended
for
the meeting of the
dine
Carol Taylor. The attendants wore
CORN. CANE MAKE SILAGE
Jerry Watson. Cary Methodist
Church w.11 meet at Ph.11.ps
Ballerina-length dresses of clap- Lottie Moon Circle of the Woman's
Miller. Jerry Mor:on. Mike Baker,
• • • •
the Social Hall at 7:30. The hosMissionar
y Kociety of the First
per-colored crystalette and carried
Jimmie Adams. and Jimmie 011la:
Nine silos were made and filled
tesses will be Mrs. C. W Jones,
and the honoree.
The first mission study of the copper and brown chrysanthe- Baptist Church held on Monday,
likauernbe
Mrs, George Fielder a is d Mrs. WSCS of
r 7, at seven-thirty o'clock th,is year in Clay county, according
the First Methodist mums.
to County Agent. Seldon V. Hail.
W. Porter Hutchens, the bride- In the evening.
Church on "Lasting Peace" will
Most -of- -them were filled with
be given in the social hall of the groom's brother, was the best man.
"Christ For The World' was the corn and cane which made
10 to
church at two-thirty o'clock Miss The ushers were Charles L. Jentheme of the program which -wen 12 tons of silage an acre.
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Ge sego
Mettle Trousdele will be in charge. ning, the bride's brother, James
presented
with
Mrs.
Purdom
OutSmith filled a 64-tan silo from
• • • •
0. Clayton of Princeton, Joseph
ANNE BAXTER
land, program chairman, in charge. 3% acres. Eight of the
Blalock. Maurice C r a s s, Jr.,
SI106 were
The
talks
concerned
the
work
of
the bunker type All were covered
Saturday. November 12
Thomas G. Parker. all of Murray.
the
dotingn
mission
board.
Captain
The
with tar paper and about six inches
Wendell
Oury arid Conald H. Weber.
with ROCK HUDSON
chapter of the DAR will meet
A reception was held at the
Those taking part were Mrs. of sawdust
with Miss Capp:e Seale at two- Pendennis Club. Mr. and
Mn. CAM L Caldwell, Mrs Joe Pat
o'clock with Mrs A W Russell Hutchens will live at 1610 S. Ward,
Mr.i: A. W. Russell. Mrs.
STILL SMELLS
and Mrs. Mary Russell Williams Limestone. Lexington. where
Mr. Edgar Shirley, and Mrs. Castle
as cohoztemes.
Members note Hutchens is a senior at the Univer- Parker. Mrs.
Outland gave the
DETROIT IP — Probate Judge
change in time
sity of Kentucky.
Scripture reading from John 3:14 James
• • • •
H Sexton, quoting Shake(From The Courier-Journal) and
Matthew ,,,, 28.19-20
Special spear's passage "A rose by
• • • 6
Mrs. Onida Burk Suggs a n d
any.
APO
Filmed in TECHNICOLOR
prayer was by
Mrs
Thomas other name still smells."
mother, Mrs Sallie Burk of LynnTuesday
Hogancamp.
gave
a woman permission to
ville, were recent guests of Mrs.
FRANKIE
The chairman of the circle, Mrs. change her first name.
J35. H Belcher and Mrs Ellis
Mrs. Rose Pedall of Detroit legal
McCoy. presided at tht business
Wrather of Almo
meeting which webs °Penal with first name is now Rae
• • • .•
The
Captain
Wendell
Oury prayer by Mrs 0. C Wells. generMrs Sallie Adair of Hazel spent chapter of
the Daughters at the al WMS president. Reports
Were
the pat week-end as guest of American Revolution Will
mak at given by Mrs- Castle Parker. misher sister, Mrs. Ellis Wrather.
the home of Mugs ("apple tReale sion
study. and tdrs. Porter Hol• • • •
on Saturday, November It at
land. ctiminunity inislaons.
two
o'clock
in the afternoon.
TOWERS
Mrs A
During the social hour refreshW Russell and Mrs
Mary Russell Williams w.11 be co- ments .were served by the basteshostess with Miss Beale for the e5. Mrs. McCoy and Mrs Outland.
it KATI PI
mimeos 'to be heie -at an esiellbr
Mernbsrs power* sum
•
bisrp
.
The home of Mrs Robert S. time which the members are Ask- Joe Pat Want James larsn
EclTECHN:CCLOR.
OtX.4.11.6a Pc- ,
gar Shines, Charles Sexton, A
Jenes on North Twelfth Street ed to note.
W. Russell. .Castle Parker. Put.was the scene of the meeting of
!, the
dom Outland.
'
,alien McCoy, Porter
Bus.riess Women's C.rcle of
Hollisnci. Tbornas Hogancamp. J..
I the Woman's • M.ssionary Society
M. Converse, Cudie L CaldwelL
I of the First Baptist Church held
New Concord Rd.
Leon Burkeen. and J B. Buriseen.
on Monday. November 7, at sevenVisitors were ‘bitri. 0. C Melia
at City Limits
fifteen o'clock in the evening
I
and Mrs. Jamas .L Hamilton. the
I Mrs Solon Darnell was t h e ,
Phone 152
latter becoming a new member.
1 leader for -the program on
i lubje.:t. -Christ For The Worl :
I Those taking part Were Miss Ruth
I Houston. Mrs. ROW Ward. Mrs.'
-mr
1 Mats Lorene Swann. Mrs Myrtle I
' John Adams. Mrs Luther Dunn,
' Wall. Mrs Madelle Talent. and -1
Mrs Hilda Street
The devotion was g.ven by Mrs..
George Upchurch
1.1...,s La urine I
Tarry. chairman of the circle. pre- I
sided at the meeting
I Mrs. Jones and Mrs Darnell. 1
a”d .SYLViA SIDNEY•F'rnt-i in
TECHNICOLOR
1 hostesses, served refreshansou to I,
the fourteen members and two
l viettstrs present.

Water pun.)ed from Kentucky
Lake is being used by Bill Gim.
melts of Marshall county to irrigaie
cix acres of ilrawbeeries. He told
UK County Agent J Homer Mille:
his irrigation equipment and its
installation cost about 04.50. This
included pipe and sprinkler heads
to irrigate three-fourths of an acre
at a Line. An old automobile!!
engine is used to operate a centrifugal pump.

McCoy Home Scene
Of Lottie Moon
Circle Meeting
!dn.

in "ONE DESIRE

4r)

United Trading Stamps
Trade With Us For Extra Values

Ciharm
Beauty Shop
500 Maple

Ward
Auto Supply
W. Main

BIG FEATURES

DAR Chapter n'ill
Meet On Saturday

4 /LAINE
BRASSELLE

a

Funeral Wival
and Sprays
Artistically Arra

GIVE

FRIDAY&SATURDAY
9

101

We the Following Merchar

crag •wirlf

•

NOVEMBER

IRRIGATES STRAWBERRIES

1

Mrs. Robert Jones
Opens Home For .
Circle Meeting

. LAKE OIL
COMPANY

FACTORY
WHOLESALE
PRICES ON

,C01081,4A11011

THE TRAIL kt
11:L:723011E PINE

Parker
Food Market
Hughes

WM. R. FURCHES
JEWELER
Paint& &
East Side of Square

THURMAN FURNITURE

l

SASH POORS

Cut Down
On Your
Fuel Bills

i7RED MacMURRAY - HENRY FONDA

•

SWANNS MARKET
STEAK

SIRLOIN OF
BABY BEEF

la%orkist

lb. 690

%fixed

40NEY GRAHAMS lb. 34( "JUTS
aRAPEFRUIT, seedless ea. 5( NIAVY BEANS
icftasilk

:AKE FLOUR

tartlet*

lb. 55c
2 lb. 49c

Keep the heat hi and the cold'
tth our Aluminum Storm
Doors and combination Storm
.creen rnIts En/o, more corn'
'art, born less fuel'

2'1 Calm

2 lb. 39( 'EARS

Black
Pepper
FrPe Cr:try Blanks Available at
lb.
/1.14kifoli Display in our Store
80c
Drawing To Be 4:00 p.m. Sat., Nov. 12

WIN A TURKEY

7

I -LB

R. L. Seaford

33c
Choc.
Drops
1 lb.
25c

EVERY WINDOW
is

CUSTOM
MADE
FOR THE EXA('T SIZE
OF TOUR WINDOW

PURE
. AT 0

PORK SAUSAGE lb.
Longhorn

--- 'Save 300 today/

Cheese

290
Smoked

Jowls

FACTORY
in
PADUCAH
FICK la* YOt R PHONE
TODAi ANTI CAM

TAYLOR

lb.
Pro(ter &

50c

PORK CHOPS

Gamble's Miracle Shortening
1 st cuts

lb.

ROOFING COMPANY

19c

PADUCAH
34133
cOLLEC:1

lb. 39c

Frozen

I-, 1 a ears 19(
Corn on um)
'gam'
z
, by piece II,. 28(
lc ihng

R

Country

Bacon

18( ,arti

4 lb. ctn. 59(

vve •N I I I hose a factory repreern
taller at your hosee to give you
nine, information

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

Has purchased the interest of John Sledd in the SLEDD
and RAY APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CO. The store
will now do business under the name

Seaford & Ray
Appliance and Furniture Co.
105 N. 3rd St.

(Near

Frozen Food

Locker)

.Ph. 1824

R. L. Seaford and B. L. (Bun) Ray take great pleasure
in inviting you to come in when you're in town—you will
receive a cordial welcome and courteous service every
day.
WE CARRY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

CROSILEY and BENDIX T.V. Sets
BENDIXWASHERS and DRYERS
CROSLEY Refrigerators

Ranges

Freezers

VISIT US TODAY!
Trade Your Old Appliances and Furniture for New Ones
isRTHUR BOURLAND

WILL CONTINUE

AS SERVICE

MAN
••••
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p.
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Cleo*

one Cleans,

SCOU ,
U,GREE14
DRUG '
14
leo
Main

IatkinS1

BROS.
INCLAIRA
ICE STATIr

lughes
&

•Wallr

Co.

IhIrplue
Heaters,
commerciallY
knaftm as Warm Morning No. 120,
replier retil, va1ue$46.60, now only
WM with pipe, elbow and dam
per free; rebuilt Surplu
s Heaters
PIM to 00.95; now 20-Oa. Army
Farps 15e sq. ft T T Walk. and
Sen.
,D15C

, Read Today's Classified

Feet SALE; Aluminum three
way ..itiLS 20 INCH BIKE FOR
SALE
combination window and
doors,
condition. $20 Call
Mrs.
picture windows. We fit
the oPso- Jam. Payne Phone
FOR SALE: FOUR
1068
N11C
-PIECE, Lime
ir.g Shade zereen or alisminurn
Oak bed room suite,
panel bed,
Free estimate. No down payme
nt WHOLESALE NORGE Retriger4extra nice.
Exchange Furniture
36 months to pay
Home Comfort to4'. 10 Cu, ft., 80 inch freezer,
„Company.
Company. 1716 W
NLOC
it. Phone automatic defrosting. Was $34995
1303 anytime.
FOR SALE: Auction
Automatic Dryer, was
030C
sale SA:ul FOR SALE. 20 Gauge Winche
day, November 12th
$19016 now 9134. Wringer washer
ster
,
at 2:00 P.m
lifONUMEirrS - •
'at the Robert Moody
pump. See at WOO West Mali.
wet.
now $185 Semi-Auto
Murray Marble and Gr.inite
home, 5 mtles
works
Phone
washing machine, was 9199.95 no's' PLASTERINti, STUCCO, Cistern
ut on Benton
891-M
144•2P
Roact„._tfill Sell
alghder'.......4 tins memo-rugs for' 414:
_
casoiseing.- Phonl 1220-17 leaser:obi -nen
- •
- Horne- -meter, 12 foot
•
N1OC
'
%ver h*Ar ;:exturY. r`orter White,
right, 400 lb. capac.ty. Was
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD
$390.95
,
SPrNET PIANO BARGAIN!
a n d afetiagne. -tone 121
RUC now $226. 1966 model (new)
We
kitchen furniture, Saturday,
FOR SALE:
Norge have a lovely
WILL PAY THIS WEE
Nov.
BRAND' NEW ARMY
Spinet Piano that
K
appliances wholeale. This is all
12 at 1:00 p.m., 429 S ath
we wil: transfer: to
I912C
Heavy Hens
20t.
POR $ALE: Choice well locates there won't be anymore!
N.
party who will take up
monthly Leghorn*
lot. et ft. by 150 ft.. on `lard sur- Ells Co. Ph 576
15c
NI1C installments.
Write before we send Cocks
faco street near college. Has mod'
7c
tric.k.
Credit
Manager, Joplin Eggs
eon garage apartment on
350
edge of
Piano Co., 0.10 HarrLon, .Paduc
ah, Prices subjec
14t Room to bUild modern house
t to change %about
Ky.
'NM
on lot. Cash payment less than
notice
value of lot. Assume Q. I. Loan
OR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH- NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
Hides
and Hams
with small monthly payment Rent
apt.. also a bedroom. Located your shade trees set. Price very
from apartment will give income at 207 So 5th. Ph 1328-J
MOC reasonable. Any kind or .any size
I
Call 967-M-2 after 6 p.m.
$50.00 per month. See Roy Hurt
eouth 13th St.
Phone 441
or Claude L Miller, Miller Ins & F 0
Resident Phone 441
R RENT OR SALE: WORK
Realty Co. Office over Stubbl
955 FORD 2-door, 8
e- shop or storage house IS x35. Jul.
-cylinder with only 6500
field
Drug
Store,
office
phone 758, off Main on N. 13th. Phone ,325
miles. Next door to a new
car!
home phone 1068
NI1C 1206 West Main.
N14C FIRST CLASS BODY REPAIR
953 CHEVROLET 4
and paint nie.h..nic. Apply in per-door, one owner, city drivFOR
RENT
en car. Low mileage.
5 ROOM UNFURNI- son. Buck s Body Shop,
FOR SALE: AT A BARGAIN.
8th and
A shed apt. First floor
Hardwood Chesnut
gbod ,even room house with base.
N11C
953 FORD 2-door, 2
-tone paint, radio, heateri
ment, garage and plently of shade.
overdrive.
On nice lot 90x150 ft Located on
Answ•r to Y.....aav.• PurEk
4. 1-1111 St Selling for Divison.
952 CHEVROLET 4 ACROSS
tloor, light green, radio,
35-Roman dat• .
Inquire at once at the Murra
WZO DU O
y
MO
40-Lowest
citt,r, seat ccver7., turn
1-l'Irn
Land
e gone by
WRWRO 01150TIA
Co.
W.
C Hays
signa
COrnM018
ls
owm•r.
and
new
5
-High
Cr.—. THIS IS ONE OF
card
multipl
3N
e
Phone
OURI
W4
1062
MOO
0:
151-M.
THE NICEST USED
1-Hail
NIIC
(abbr.)
ROC 00OU
CARS YOU
IS-Winglike
'
LL FIND.
41-51us1e:
F.-ill
I3-Cry of crow
SALE: 2 PIDCE LIVING
WAMI4MilM MOW
ata written
I4-Arr
ow
poison
42-4
WE ALSO HAVE 30 to
ORM
wean
room suite and Speed Queen
I:UMW C4C4
15-Girl's name
35 OTHER GOOD
44-WIpa_e4x _
UZI
409 00F2
washing machine 604 Vine Street
'
16- Arttcl•
961
44-Pronoun .
GM
IS-Spreads for
USED CARS TO CHOOSE
lrIM
50-The sweetsop
NIIP
FROM
dr)ing
MHO
53-Comparison
WU:4MR
19-Comoass point
55-River In
MO MUM MO
SG
20-Animal coats
Ar11011a
MORO
21-Unit of
AMU! 30
55-Detest
elect heal
MRIMMIAM AOURIN
-Dampen
measurement
54_11ad roullned
1lJi! [J1 UUP
23-Pronoun
66-Leare out
25-Coolin1 device
60-4Juido's high
2i-Ltacterlolonote- t•
gist's wire
Plant
61-Otherwise
l-Sueeringly
29-Part of church
14-Wing -footed
DOWN
4- W”rt hle.ta
35-Sell to
Consumer
1-Gasp for
6- l'erforrna
Id-Gamine cubes
breath
G-Sundle
7-Pernale aheep
SHOW STARTS 7:04
11-Quot•
Plant
16-For f.ar that
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
I I- netts
IT -F.rn:.1”
"UNCHAINED"
r.i-Nlan', name
JUNIOR LAMPKINS — DEWEY
24-At this place
starring Elroy Hirsch,
LAMPKINS
25-Novelty
This Attractive
Barbara Hale and
26-Mohammedan
3rd and Maple Sta.
name
Ph. 519
Chester Morris
2S-Prepare for
print
11
29-Near

mow pis.
$mse
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LOOK!
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Acid
• 5O°. More Vitomin A
• 1 I ro Mistletoe' Propels
Cvntent
• B-I2 Valenti. Aided
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EXTRA COST!

NO,
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e
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00
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ZENITH Table Model TV
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Murray Drive-In

Lampkins Motor Sale

.
•

• 400°. More

• 300Q. More Vit.mi. D
• 200% More r.titoilepvin

Kelly's Produce

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1TURE

LOOK!

FOR RENT

come on down and let's trade at
Lampkins Motor Sales
• Bank Rates
• Local Insurance
• And We Will Not Be Undersold
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RAE FOLEY

CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHT
as they .do. But Carol- she got
"All right ?" he Naked.
AT ETHEL'S orders. Shandy under
my •kin. 1 don't know what 1
"He got it out We e•rt our tea'
and Joe lifted the unconscious man
it is about her." He gave a short
stopped the bleed,ng and etrente
and carried him Into a iciest room
laugh. "Now she tries to kill me
out the wound as well c.•
where Shandy. at Ethel's orders, and
I can't do • thing shout it could.•
'
removed Doe s trousers while she 1
have to keep still for my own
brought towels, hot water, and sake."
"What about eemeg
made • tourniquet to stop the
doctor ?
Suppose there a mice
"Ind you see her do it 7"
bleeding.
ma'!"
"No, 1--well, 1-"
And all the time she talked,
• "I don't know," Ethei said weer.
wards pouring out of her a.s though
"Okay. Neu were making a few ily. "He said I wasn't
to dare eau
floodgates had been opened "What passes. But I can't see how
you anyone. I don't know. I Just wisn
a fool I've been. I thought-1 was could nave failed noticing if
to God I was qut of this madafraid—It was Joe who'd done all had • revolver in her hand." she house."
this'only-bring me that bag," Dr.
High heels Clicked on the stairs
"That's why you smashed` the Thonsaa said
harshly and with a as Carol came up with • whispe
r
pane of glass."
shrug Shandy did as he requested. of satin, • wave
of perfume. "I
She nodded. "I thought he was
"Can I help you?:' he asked telephoned Helen
Thomas," she
Jealous of Roger Brindle and so
when he had set the bag on the said in a tone of satista
ction. "She
was partly to blame for what had bed within
the doctor's reach.
was bound to find out anyhow so
happened to Roger. It has been
"Ethel will help. And shot the I thoucht It was wiser
to get her
hell, thinking that. But Joe nad no door behind
you."
here and make her see reason."
eeason to harm Mrs. Fleming or
"I'll leave some b:andy. Looks
From
the
guest room
Doc. He didn't do it. Thank God, as though
Doc
you are going to earn shouted
Curiously, "Carol! You
Mr. Stowe, I can leave him. now. It." Shandy
poured • small amount fool! Now you've
really done It."
I'm free of him."
Into a glass and left the bottle for
The uncharacteristic loquacity Thomas. In
• • •
Paula's bedroom he
stopped. She said in her usual tone, lifted the girl's
When Ethel had run back to the
head and held the
"Get some brandy."
glass to her lips. She swallowed guest room to prevent the irate
As he started toward the stairs convulsively arid
opened her eyes. doctor from getting up, Shandy
he saw Carol standing as he had They fell on the
blood-stained sheet followed Carol down to the library.
left her at the foot of Paula's bed. but she did not
cry out. Instead She whirled around to face him,
Joe was crouching, one arm she looked at it
with • kind of then, without • trace of her usual
stretched out under the bed
languor.
savage delight,
"Don't touch that gun, Joe!" be
"carol did it," she said. "She
"Shandy," she whispered, "Doc
said sharply. "Leave It where it shot Doc. And she
killed Roger, thinks I shot him."
Is"
too. Dr. Thomas knew. Tonight he
"I gathered that."
Joe grinned. "I Just wanted to told her he knew and
he'd pro"Don't look at rr e that way:
look at It." lie gave a sidewise tect her If she was
nice to him. Dec tried to make love to
me as
glance at Shandy. "A .22. That's They thought I was
asleep and he though it was a kind of bargai
n an
what I figured."
Was whispering. But he warned he wouldn
't
say
anything about
"Out," Shandy said, and after a her about attacking Mrs.
Menem& what happened to Roger and Mrs.
moment's hesitation Joe left the he said it had to
stop. And he Fleming. As though I'd
done it,
room with a last glance at Paula trieu to make love to her.
Then I think he's crazy."
unconscious on the bed and Carol she shot lum."
"But
you
aren't,
" Shandy as.
still standing at the foot, her eyes
"Did you actually see her with sured her.
"Calling Mrs. Thomas
blank.
the gun in her hand?" Shandy -that
Was
really
clever
Ethel held Doe's head and let • asked. -Be
of you."
careful, Paula. Think , Carol smiled
faintly. "She has
little brandy trickle down his before you
speak."
always been madly Jealous of me.
throat, careful not to choke him.
Ilia eyes held hers, lie watched Doc won't
dare do anything while
lie swallowed, opened his eyes, and teavtation
battle with fear. At she Is around
."
almost instantly he was alert.
length ahe capitulated sullenly.
"What
could he do?"
"Good work," he told Ethel, look- "No. I didn't
see her do It. l was
"Ile
could
cause you trouble,"
ing at the tourniquet.
pretending to be asleep because I she said
flatly. tier manner had
"I haven't called a doctor yet," had to know.
But there was no charigetiL "I told him
we-expect
Shandy said. "Who do you want?" one else here."
te marry. And he is in love with
"Bring me my hag," Dr. Thomas
"It your eyes were closed, you me."
replied. 'It's in Paula's room. I can't
be sure about that"
-So we expect to marry," Shancan deal with this myself."
Malice glinted in her pale eyes. dy said
oddly.
"You can hardly probe for that "You want
to protect her, don't
Carol's hand touched his shoutbullet."
•
you? Like Doc. She did It for you, der,
her
arm crept around his neck..-i
"I can. if I have to." Thomas re- of course.
For your money, that is. "I've always
understood how y011s
torted. "Do as 1 say. We don't She needs It."
felt about me."
want the police here."
Paula broke off as sounds came
"Have
you?"
He looked drilla
"Who doesn't?" Shandy asked. from behind
the closed door of the at the face so
close to his, poig"Anyhow, this thing has gone too guest room,
grunts, curses, a half- nanny aware
of the body that
far. Someone is berserk,and we'll stifled sound
between a groan and pressed against
ham. "But do you
have to stop it, The truth about a yelp as Doc
probed for the bill- understand how 1
feel about Lois
Roger is going to come out wheth- let in his thigh.
Flemi
ng? I warn you, Caroltesve like it or not."
"I think Pm going to be sick," don't
touch her again. Is that
"Let's not try to pull any wool Paula said.
clear? I've kept still so far
over each
other's eyes," Dr.
bUt
"Try it," Shandy warned her
won't
I
where she is concerned."
Thomas said. "I'm In thyi thing grimly.
"I can take Just so much.
"Shan
dy!"
She
sounded hewnup to my neck. I covered Oh:Carol You pull yourse
lf together."
dered. "Are you trying to blame
in the first place and I'm stuck
At length the doer opened and me-like
Doe-like Paula? But r
with it now. If that conics out it Ethel came
out into the hall. Shan- thought you--"
will Just about finish me, especial- dy went to
rTler`t her. Sh,1 was
Th loorhell rang.
ly with people reeling SN,Iit rote"- ehrtion...
R.- (lonfintera
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Model Is The

21" SCREEN SHORE.HAM

20—NlagnIfleent

21-Thum
i2 -.Shade tree
14-Hebrew letter
31-Worm
Sl-Young girl
41-Weight of
India
43-Ring of birds
44-Reverberation
41-Wander
44-One opposed
47-Let It stand
49-Girl's name
51Ancient Greek
city
52-Rational
64-ReN erence

for only $20995
COMPARE ZENITH BEFORE YOU
BUY

MURRAY HOME ti AUTO
305 Main St.

Telephone 1300

Ncre
WOW--- YOU SURE
BOUGHT
AWFUL MASK

ARE YOU RE Prk.r,•/
FOR THE BIG
MASK PARTY AT
THE SMITHS' ?

By Verne Bushmen.-
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I THE WEST COAST,THIS AMAZING INCIDENT OCCURSOH,YES,.THERE 15,
OFFICERS!! I'VE (ICI

TO TELL THE 4-RooT.
,
.'TAKE 144E!!—

:eta
ABBIE

FIVI
.

Businessmen of Clintcn and Felton and farmers recently saw'
improvrmants made by Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. WaLker, Jr., in the Hickm
an
,counly Farm and Home Devvio
pment
pelgra
m. Inclueltd we:: a •
floors in good repair.. 1101
W. new
house and furnishings. Also
Main. Call 584-J
N12P
pointed out- to the visitorsv:e.'•,?
A P T. FOR RENT: Five
rooms. A-iereayed amp yields' from the use
Furnace heat, hardwpod
Coors. of more fertilizer and the 035 of
206 S. 9th. Near school
N12P modern nwebinery to reduce
Machin:ry has enabled the Walker
s
tc do without a tenant. •

5.. 111•1111.1P.

COME ON DOWN
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Stamps

PACE

'BUSINESSMEN JOIN
1 IN FARM MEETING

---FOR SALE
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'SLATS

WELL, I THOUGHT
I'D LOOK FOR A J08,
AUNT ABBIE

WHAT KIND 0'
WORK YOU NINKIN'
OF GET TIN;

By Itaaburn Van
WELL -- I
DON'T HARDLY
KNOW...

TH.S...AH...TALENT 0'
YOURS, TIGER-YOU 71.1k.K.
IT'LL HELP YOU FIND A
PAYING JOB
-

AFRAiD ($10:I) MY KIND
TALENT
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,)
iiu. unt iniOi I
,tnva
(torn,
sine:vit. angles and distances. He
can't do that in a stationary chair.
! The White ki:use currently is
Isott - pedaling talk about a pos-

MITH

Untoest I !es, White Haase Wr:ter sible- switch to Florida orsirne

MURRAY LWESTOCK CO.
-- MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

•

November 8, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 836

-Ar

Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Bahy .P.-ewes
Fat Cows, Reef Type
Ckanners and Cutters
Bulls

$17.00-20.00
14.00-17.00
14-.40.491-009.00-11.00
5.00- 8.50
12.30 doss n

VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throw outs

24.40
22 00
19.5.)
6.00-15.50

HOGS —
200 to 250 pounds

13.50

We wish to thank all the business and professional
firms for helping to makeour 3rd District 4-H
and
FFA Fat Cattle Show and Sale a successful one.

DFNVF.R
— Backstairs at the
• •-iss..sra.s White House.
The White House
Secret
vise.
is
are exporting an
7eITTICa.:1
•Itli in Washington on
idly when President Eisenhouer
etyma to the capital after an ao-snse of alrosvt 13 weeks.
The White HC,11At• :s doing nothing
issrsally to encourage the m.awil
serepts :t as ineveable
Csr.e OfS:Sal predicts psivateiv
.at the crow& along the" streets
• sy be the biggest sinse the PresL.!rt
sr.luetration in January.

atom.

other warm climate for the latter
stages of the Presidential recuperation after a few weeks at Gettysburg.
But those slose t the President
still feel that a run of wet. roll
weathes .- t Gettysburg could bring
a! complete change :n the decision.

• The doctors are counting on the
President's belcved golf as a ma.ss
factor in his recovery. They figure,
that a little pitrhin: and putting
prebably will be a helpful
aid.
,But how soon the- Thief Executive :an tiraf on a full 18 Vo-les'
rrssse than 500.000
HOIAVN:er' Nov 11 is "Veterans si his oki su-Se remains to be
fsstnerly Armistice Day - seen.
-el thst may rut both ways L.'s
It's With mstsd. feelings of
y for the tens of thdusands
wookers who nos- rid ref et tsai ths WIste 11.use
ar.s wous! be let free from the staff snd press corps pull out o'
-: federal sffice buildings to ;am Denver They couldn't have had
better cooperation from the offici
• •te cures for such an occasion.
Wnetnec they 11 do it on their at Lowry Air Force Base, Fittc
alt time r(mains to be seen And simons. and the townspeople in
general The Rocky Mountains offal
^.e weather too. will be a factor
. -. cenic beauty and :he climate is
Although Mr
Eisenhower has bracing. They Lice tae city.
.rnealls abandoned his wheel chair' But it's been a long grind 01
transprtatron far more than a strenuous tension for most of those
seek. the President continued to who'll Wearily bcard the planes for
r many.
se• it. for his .ssainting while at Wsshington Friday
there has been virtually no real
Y.tassinor.s A:my Hospital.
delibesate choice. The relaxats:n since Mr. Eisenhower's
IV,*
seel chair enables him to roll heat attack Sept. 24
Five "survis OA'S- in the press
as-kwrcl .and forward at will and
corps and several membess of the
Waite House ssaff have been here
continuously since the President
first arr.ved Aug 14. workine at
least part of every day.
Despite Denevr's charms, they're
ready to go home.

F,0
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to Procter & Gamble's
new miracle shortening

0

FREE WASH JOB
IlM1111111•11111MMIIIII

With Ben- Oil Claw and
5 Gallons of as
(FR -1E PICK-UP AND DELIVERY)

THE IDEA

GET READY' FOR WINTER NOW AT

SUMNER TEXACO STATION
NO 4th and CHESTNUT

Rsysin county farmers saw at
:e ist 213 new strawberry plantings
.,r their recent 'tour through the
..ounty; All plant; **poked okay.
sitSia county agent's office reported
77? runners shousa .
- produce tier•. s r.ext svir.g. it
explatnee_
Fall rains ba.s. tended to lessen
nte.est in bsigati4f..A strawberry
pr:ressing plant may be set up at
M. -ehead by picking tame

PHONE 9111

PITTSBUR H 1P -- A v i ng
msaTh:r,e which did r•• li. 'Re-nib.
Lean eandCates brous.• lord
-an.
;la rts today when it wit, delivered
:Co Kennedy Srnith's garage whirls
is used as a polling place
Srn:th is a Republicar erandidste
for city comptroller

coot
„P
*
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tt
lami/y
iileareyaw/wee
xleate yoat

tL9

LB. CTN.

BETTER SPREAD

MARGARINE

I‘EEKEND SPECIAL

ROWAN BERRIES OKAY

4

PURE MORRELL iLARD

LB

CHERRY KING

can 19e

19e

JACK FROST

1

PIE CHERRIES

59e

IODIZED SALT
(MADE BY MORTON SALT CO.)

1-1b. 10-oz. box

.3 for 25e

MIDWEST

ICE CREAM
KRE1 BEEF STEW

14.can 29e

PORK SHOULDER ROAST
FRESH PORK BRAINS
FR IT ER S

59c

1/2 Gallon

lb.

6 lb. avg.)
4 t°

lb.

25
19c

lb. 39e I PICNIC.HAMS - - lb. 29e

• •

AND YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED VERY MUCH
BY US!
amessomossompur

HI HO SUNSHINE CRACKERS

I

FLE FFO

lib. 31e

YACHT CLUB

COFFEE
311). can 59e ill). % ac. tin 89c
SHORTENING

UNCLE BEN'S RICE
reg 29c
now 16c
IffIMIlmosgallMIRWAIIM/gmmg

MINUTE TAPIOCA
reg. 25c

2 for 25c

SWEETOSE

WAFFLE SYRUP
in qt. dzcantor 45c
—rrmerar
PINTO BEANS
5 lbs.
40c

1

FRYERS lb 39c
Slab Bacon lb 39c
Chuck Roast lb 35c
GROUND BEEF----31bs.99e
BALOGNA
lb. 29e

NORTHERN BEANS
5 lbs.
50c

oodbury Facial Creams

CHOCOLATE CHIPS

Dry Skin
All Purpose

Cleansing -

BAKERS or NESTLES

reg. 32c

MARGARINE
11b.19e

now 16c ,

S1.00 size

now 69c

I

Pure Ground Beef lb. 27e
SLAB BACON

Zera and Madison Jones, owners

SUGAR CURED

WHOLE or

SLAB

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

LB.

Bag

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING

89c

qt. jar

49c

GODCHAUX

PUFFIN

RED BIRD

SUGAR

BISCt ITS
can 10e

H.0 U II

95e

1 POUND

DOG MEAL

PURE

25-lb. nag
$9
.1
9

25 Lb Bag
$

GAINES

411,
..1041Pir

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

10-Lb. Bag

29e
"3 29e
LB

FIRE PORK SAUSAGE
BACON — WORTHMORE

045

TRENTON

Black Pepper CAE MIX
25e
99e

LARGE BARS

1VORY-SOA
2for 25e
CHEER
DUZ
TIDE
IVOR YSNOW
IVORY FLAKES
OXYDOL

BOX

each 29e

LANOLIN RICH

WOODBURY LOTION
$1.00 size
,
50c

JGROOCER
HNY Sitn2i.ON'S

IIMIIME=111

JONES FOOD MARKET
9th and Sycamore

PORK LIVER - - - lb. 15e

red

Phone 874
4

a

h1/r1-1, rut°,

